Isolated, High Risk
& Lone Worker Alarm

SMART CALLER NZ

Nurse Call & Healthcare Communication Solutions

Safe-Life Pendant
The Smart Caller ‘Safe-Life Pendant’ is a ‘Go
Anywhere’ personal emergency alarm that
helps provide, safety, independence and
security.
Working oﬀ the 3G Cellular network, it works
in the home, a business, at the shopping mall,
in a ﬁeld or even a forest.
Wherever there is 3G coverage, the Safe-Life
Pendant can put you in contact with someone
to help you, or locate you in an emergency.

Emergency SOS NZ Wide

Location Finding

Fall Detection

The Safe-Life Pendant is ideal for
anyone at risk of duress, medical
issues, working alone or isolated.
At the single press of a button, they
can notify up to 3 responders that
help is needed.

With inbuilt location ﬁnding
technology, the pendant will
automatically SMS the location to
the responders in the event of an
SOS or Fall activation. The location
can easily be found on Google
Maps by clicking the link and
responders can track the pendant
manually if required.

The Safe-Life Pendant is a
waterproof ‘Go Anywhere’ pendant,
worn with a lanyard, just like a
necklace. Any time help is needed,
just push the button on the pendant
once and the Safe-Life Pendant puts
you in contact with someone that
can assist you.

With Smart Caller Safe Life Pendants you can feel secure in your own home, at
a business, in a shopping mall, working at heights or even in a farmers ﬁeld.
They are simple, easily accessible devices that can make a world of diﬀerence
in an emergency.
Ensuring that every worker returns home safely at the end of a hard day's
work is an employer's most basic responsibility. Safe Life Pendant is a cost
eﬀective and simple solution that allows you to do just that.

Safe-life

Assistive Emergency Products For Everyone
by Smart-Caller

Features
No Monitoring Fees - Works at

Location Finding - If you are

Other Features Include -

home, business, shopping mall, in a
ﬁeld or beach - wherever you have 3G
cellular coverage you will have a
working alarm. If you need help simply
press the SOS button and a
personalised "Help" message will be
sent to up to three programmed
recipients. Included in this text will be
the GPS co-ordinates of your location
which can be viewed immediately via
Google maps. On receiving this Help
message the recipient can dial in for
quality two way speaker phone voice
contact without the wearer having to
answer the call. Waterproof pendant
and desktop charger/docking station
also included. Battery life 3 to 4 days
with low battery reporting.

wanting to locate an employee or
contractor simply text "Loc" (for
locate) anytime and the Safe-Life
Pendant will respond by returning an
SMS with the user's location. This SMS
will contain the Google Maps link,
simply tapping the link will display the
location of the pendant on Google
Maps.

Professional Monitoring Option,
Movement Alarm and Over Speed
Alarm. Password Protection.

Easy To Programme - Simply
programme the Safe-Link Pendant by
texting commands from any mobile
phone. Easy to follow instructions.

Sim Card - Requires an activated SIM
Receiving & Making a Normal
Phone Call - Call into the Safe-Life
Pendant anytime and the incoming
call can be answered by the user
pressing the SOS button momentarily.
Press and hold the discreet side call
button to make a normal phone call to
the ﬁrst emergency contact.

Spark & Vodafone 3G Network -

Geo Fence - You can set three GEO

Make sure to order the version to suit
the carrier that gives you the best
coverage for your location, either
Spark or Vodafone.

Fences so if a person enters or leaves
an area, the persons monitoring the
units will be notiﬁed by SMS of GEO
Fence being broken. Great for keeping
contractors out of restricted areas, or
knowing if someone wanders out a
house door they are not supposed to.

Falls Detection - For those working
at heights, the pendant includes fall
detection with 10 second delay to
cancel false alarms.

card and network coverage (not
supplied). Can be programmed for
sending SMS only or SMS followed by
dialling out to the recipient. The
waterproof Safe-Life Pendant as an
internal SIM card and a small Phillips
head screw driver is required to open
and insert the SIM. Screw driver not
supplied.

Four Diﬀerent Colours - The SafeLink Pendant is available in 4 colours.
Black, Blue, Pink and Green. Black is
the default colour and this will be
supplied unless a diﬀerent colour is
selected. Sometimes not all colours
are available.

New Zealands Best ‘Go Anywhere' Emergency
Alarm Pendants & Communications
or if they simply require monitoring
for a period of time because of a
perceived risk.

A lone worker safety solution is the
most comprehensive way to protect
your employees. To improve the
safety and productivity of the Lone,
Remote, Isolated, High Risk workers
you employ, a Safe-Life Pendant is the
ﬁrst line of assistance should a worker
require it - either through their safety
being compromised, accidental falls,

Warranty
1 year

The Safe-Life Pendant is simple & easy
to implement, administer and amend
in line with the needs of your
organisation.

With the Safe-Life Pendant the wearer
has an alarm which is always within
reach, a nationwide coverage within
3G networks, location traceable, giving
a comprehensive lone worker
protection with easy wear, discreet
use and emergency support if they
should ever need it.

Works in the home or wherever you are providing you have 3G cellular coverage.
This model can also be monitored by a professional 24/7 monitoring service.
Please speak to the Smart Caller sales team for further information.
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Ph: 09 274 5720
Freephone: 0800 762 782

Let's Talk! If you're interested in this product, we'd love to hear from you. If you'd like
to place an order, or just need more information, simply give us a call on 0800 762 782

support@smartcaller.co.nz
www.smartcaller.co.nz

11 Echelon Place | Highbrook
Auckland | New Zealand

